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in the middle of a wall-panel a large cupboard with
glass doors. At the back of the cupboard hung a
circular mirror, a yard in diameter, with rays of
bevelled looking-glass like sword-blades jutting out
from it in all directions. Had it not been so large,
I might have taken it for a decoration from a
Christmas-tree suspended in an empty gun-cabinet.
It was, however, the dynastic emblem ; all the
maharajas of Udaipur are Children of the Sun.
A bare-footed officer bowed to me and, opening a
door in the wall beside the solar emblem, led the
way up a winding staircase. My eyes were level
with his feet; how, I asked myself, did he contrive
to keep them thus immaculate, considering he wore
no shoes or socks ? The staircase spiralled up and
up unceasingly ; I realized that we were climbing
a tower. The monarch was an invalid, I knew, and
I wondered how on earth the unfortunate man got
up these stairs, far too narrow to accommodate a
litter or sedan chair. There was only one explana-
tion I could see ; he was carried up astride on the
shoulders of some stalwart henchman. As step suc-
ceeded step eternally, I finished by envying him.
Suddenly my eyes rose level with the calves of my
foregoer, then with his waist. The long ascent
had ended.
A door was drawn aside. I lowered my head. I
was in a room lighted by narrow windows set close
together and giving on to covered balconies. There
seemed to be a number of people standing near the
windows. They had their backs to the light; at two
steps away I could not see their faces. The silence
was overpowering . . . Where was the Maharaja ?
I had a gHmpse of two bowing figures, pointing
respectfully towards the balcony on my right.
In a little loggia hollowed out in the wall and lit

